Since he's so clever and withal so sly.
Where do you dwell, if you may tell it me?"
"Within the suburbs of a town/' said he,
"Lurking in corners and in alleys blind,
Wherein these thieves and robbers, every kind,
Have all their privy fearful residence,
As those who dare not show men their presence;
So do we live, if I'm to tell the truth."
"Now," said our host, "let me go on, forsooth.
Why are you so discoloured in the face?"
"Peter!" cried he, "God give it evil grace!
I am so wont upon the fire to blow
That it has changed my colour, as I trow.
Fm not wont in a mirror, sir, to pry,
But I work hard to learn to multiply.1
We stir and mix and stare into the fire,
But for all that we fail of our desire,
And never do we come to our conclusion.
To many folk we bring about illusion,
And borrow gold, perhaps a pound or two,
Or ten, or twelve, or any sum will do,
And make them think, aye, at the least, it's plaia.
That from a pound of gold we can make twain!
It is all false, but yet we have great hope
That we can do it, and after it we grope.
But that science is so far us before,
We never can, in spite of all we swore,
Come up with it, it slides away so fast;
And it will make us beggars at the last/'
The while this yeoman chattered on like this,
The canon nearer drew and did not miss
A thing he said; suspicion always woke
In him, indeed, when anybody spoke.
For Cato says suspicion's ever fed
In any guilty man when aught is said.
That was the reason why he drew so ifear
To his yeoman, his gossiping to hear.
i Multiply: to increase gold or silver in amount by alcbon?
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